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from the time when he was able to drink from a
glass, whenever liquor was served in the family,Johnny was given some with the others. This musthave continued over a period of nearly two years.It is impossible to estimate, with any approach
to accuracy, either the frequency of his receiving
alcohol or the amount, although it is believeei
that the amount at any one time was never large,pr. Townsend saw the boy in consultation early
m November, anel the probable diagnosis of alco-holic cirrhosis was made anel a bad prognosisgiven. The boy died, as already noted, Nov. 25.There was no autopsy.
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STRAY THOUGHTS ON THE HISTORY OF
MEDICINE.
BY JOHN E. DONLEY, M.D., PROVIDENCE, R. I.
It is, perhaps, not too much to say that alllovers of literature have been fascinated by theinimitable manner of Walter Pater. There is in
his writings so much of Hellenic lucidity and
grace, so much of that chaste embodiment ofimagination that makes one think of a marble ofPraxiteles turned to words. What, for example,
could be finer than this? " Nothing which has
ever interested living men anel women can whollylose its vitality
—
no language they have speiken,
nor oracle beside which they have hushed their
voices, no dream which has once been entertainedby actual human minds, nothing about which theyhave ever been passionate, or expended time and
zeal." Nothing about which they have ever been
Passionate, or expended time anel zeal ! How much
°f the world's history, with its kindnesses anelhopes, its cruelties and fears, is compressed withinthe meaning of these few lines. Why we are,
who knows? But what wè are, we are, becauseAthens taught anel Rome transmitted, becausePaganism succumbed and Christianity rose fresh
11 pon its ruins, because in due time,
—
and, in
truth, may we not sometimes think, out of eluetime?
—
Homer and Virgil Dante anel Milton,
°t. Paul and St. Francis, Hippocrates, Galen andDarwin lived, labored anel suffered, that they
'night pass on the precious chalice of faith anelknowledge. Anel yet so busy are we that wethink but little about our heritage, purchased
With so much time anel labor. We lack perspec-
tive, and, wanting this, we misprize the record of
°nr past. But some of us are more forgetful than
ethers. I see in our bookstores, anel upon the
shelves of our libraries, a goodly array of bi-
°gi'aphies and appreciations of great statesmen
aild warriors, of distinguished artists and men of
'etters, but I look in vain for a record of the
achievements of the illustrious men in medicine.
«\ here they shoulel be, they are not,
—
among
the benefactors of mankind. Even physicians, I
*®ar, seem not to know or to care as they should
about the history of their great profession. And
j et the history of medicine, relating, as it does, aPart of the story of the organic life of humanity,
's quite as expressive of the intellectual, moral and,1 may even add, religious life of an age or of a
people as are its painting, its sculpture, its poetry
or its political institutions. Each of these par-
tially, and all of them in greater degree, do but
mirror forth in visible expression the collective
consciousness that produced them. There is in
the writings of the greatest physicians a human
touch, a concrete richness of detail, that one often
misses in the more abstract, artificial productions
of artists and men of letters. One may learn to
know as intimately the many wise, complex and
varied mental life anel physical characteristics of
the Greeks from the writings of Hippocrates, that,
grand old man of Cos, as from the tragedies ofSophocles, the comedies of Aristophanes or the
histories of Herodotus.
The ancients thought and wrote not alone about
the world of external nature anel the realm of
politics; they studied, first and foremost, manhimself, his body and his soul. " We regard
knowledge as a good and precious thing," saysAristotle, " but we esteem one sort of knowledge
more highly than another either because of the
acumen required for its discovery or because it is
concerned with better and more admirable ob-jects; for both these reasons we should rightly
assign the investigation of the soul to the first
rank." And as for the body, did they not carve
imperious man in marble as he appeared radiant
with health, in the public games at Olympia, anel
did they not provide at Rhodes, at Cnidos and at
Cos, famous Ascleipia, Temples of Health, for the
solace anel cure of his body, worn and wearied bydisease? I like to know what these clear and un-
trammeled thinkers thought about men in health,
but I like also to know what they thought about
men in elisease, for I cannot know them adequately
in any other way.
The Greek mind, then, I say, has embodied
some of its most powerful anel fruitful thoughts in
its works on medicine. To say this is to utter a
truism, but, like most truisms, it is so big with
truth as to have escaped our attention by reason
of its very bigness. Whoever to-day has a taste
for the practical will find in the productions of
Greek medicine much to his liking. To illustrate
this practical spirit, let me quote but a brief
extract from the Hippocratic treatise, " On
Ancient Medicine," which commences thus:
" Whoever having undertaken to speak or write
on Medicine have first laid elown for themselves
some hypothesis to their argument, such as hot or
cold or moist or dry, or whatever else they choose(thus reducing their subject within a narrow
compass, anel supposing only one or two original
causes of diseases or of death among mankind),
are all clearly mistaken in much that they say;
and this is the more reprehensible as relating to an
art which all men avail themselves of on the most
important occasions, and the good operators and
practitioners in which they hold in especial honor.
For there are practitioners, some bad and some
far otherwise, which, if there had been no such
thing as medicine, anel if nothing had been.investi-
gated or found out in it, would not have been the
case, but all would have been equally unskilled
and ignorant of it, and everything concerning
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the sick would have been directed by chance. But
now it is not so; for, as in all the other arts, those
who practice them differ much from one another
in dexterity and knowledge, so it is in like manner
with medicine. Wherefore, I have not thought
that it stood in need of an empty hypothesis,
like those subjects which are occult and dubious,in attempting to handle which it is necessary to
use some hypothesis
—
as, for example, with regard
to things above us and things below the earth;
if any one should treat of these and undertake to
declare how they are constituted, the reader orhearer could not find out whether what is delivered
be true or false; for there is nothing which can be
referred to in order to discover the truth." Listen
to that — nothing which can be referred to in
order to discover the truth! This ancient doctor,
you observe, has a fondness for facts anel will have
none of empty hypotheses, which, as John Locke
slyly remarks, have, indeed, " done something to
enlarge the art of talking and perhaps laid a foun-dation for endless disputes."Consider, too, how much he is concerned for
you anel for me, the common people. For he
continues: " And most especially it appears to
me that whoever treats of the art [of medicine]
should treat of things which are familiar to the
common people. For of nothing else will such
have to inquire or treat but of the diseases under
which the common people have labored, which
diseases, and the causes of their origin and depar-
ture, their increase and decline, illiterate persons
cannot easily find out for themselves, but still
it is easy for them to understand these things
when discovered and expounded by others. Forit is nothing more than that every one is put in
mind of what had occurred to himself. But who-
ever does not reach the capacity of the illiterate
vulgar, and fails to make them listen to him,
misses his mark." Weighty words these, filled
with sadly prophetic insight. How many tragedies,
think you, how many heartaches, might never
have been throughout the long reach of the
centuries had physicians taken more seriously to
heart and put more actively into practice the wise
advice of the ancient Greek,
—
to reach the
capacity of the illiterate vulgar, and to make
them listen to a description of the origin and
departure of diseases, their increase and decline.
What more, indeed, are our present-day popular
lectures upon tuberculosis and other preventable
diseases than a twentieth century tribute to the
wisdom of this ancient master? He conceived of
medicine as, in its wider aspects, asocial art with a
social mission. A recent volume by Dr. Richard(Jabot bears the title, " Social Service and the Art
of Healing."
I fancy most people would find it somewhat
difficult to suppress an indulgent smile if I shoulel
tell them that, for real live satisfying adventure,
the history of medicine is far superior to most of
the approved fiction. The only possible reason
that histories of medicine are not to-day among
the best sellers in the bookshops is that a long line
of dull teachers and duller pedants has vitiated our
taste and cramped our. imagination within the
limits of its own contracted horizon. AVhy are so
many good people of culture painfully parched
in the matter of stimulating reading? Because
they have been taught to look only in one" direc-
tion for their adventure, and have been led into the
error of going always or chiefly to one class of
writers
—
travelers, novelists, dramatists or poets
—when they have desired to shut out for the
nonce this working day worlel with its seeming
monotony and insistent claimfulness. To all such
I would gladly say, " Read, by all means, thehistory of medicine, and there you will find so
many things fairly tumbling over one another for
your attention that never again will you stand in
need of stories of adventure." Really, one can
never tell what curious and unexpected things
may happen in this wonderland. Just imagine
your hero daring to do something that no one
had ever even thought of doing before, and then
waiting, with bated breath, to see what would
happen. Is not that adventure? But that is
what happens every elay and has happened for
centuries in this wonderland of medicine. If you
wish me to prove it, let me describe one or two of
these adventures.
During the greater part of the sixteenth century
there lived in France a famous surgeon, oneAmbroise Pans. For many years, more than
twenty, he was an army surgeon, and for all his
years an honest man anel a faithful Huguenot.
He was physician to the kings and nobility of
France, Henri II, François II, Charles IX, Henri
III, François, duc de Guise, and Admiral Coligny.
He used to say, when speaking of a patient, "Je le
pansay, et Dieu le guarit," — "I dressed him anelGod cured him." Well, as I have said, this fine
man, Ambroise Paré, served many years as sur-
geon in the army of France. One day, in 1537, *
at Suse, he had an adventure and made a great
discovery
—
that boiling oil is not good for gun-
shot wounds. Here are his own words, as given
by Mr. Stephen Paget: " The enemy within the
castle, seeing our men come on them with great
fury, did all they could to defend themselves, anelkilled and wounded many of our soldiers with
pikes, arquebuses and stones, whereby the sur-
geons had all their work cut out for them. Now
I was at this time a fresh-water soldier; 1 had not
yet seen gunshot wounds at the first dressing. I
had read in John de Vigo, Book 1, "Of Woundsin General," Chapter 8, that wounds madeby firearms partake of venenosity by reason of
the gunpowder, and for their cure he bids you
cauterize them with oil of elelers, scalding hot,
mixed with a little treacle. And to make no mis-
take, before 1 would use the said oil, knowing thatit was to bring great pain to the patient, I askedfirst, before I applied it, what the other surgeons
used for a first dressing; which was, to put the
said oil, boiling well, into the wounds with tents
and setons: wherefore I took courage to elo as
they did. At last my oil ran short and I was com-pelled, instead of it, to apply a digestive made ofyolks of eggs, oil of roses anel turpentine. In the
night I could not sleep in quiet, fearing somedefault in the not cauterizing, lest I shenild find
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those to whom I had not applied the said oil deadfrom the poison of the wounds, which made me
''ise very early to visit them: when, beyond my
expectation, I found that they to whom I had
applied my digestive had suffered but little pain,
and their wounds without inflammation or
^Welling, having rested fairly well that night.
"he others, to whom the boiling oil was appliedI founel feverish, with great pain, and swelling
round the edges of their wounds. Then I resolved
nevermore to burn thus cruelly poor men withgunshot wounds." What must have been Paré's
feelings during the long, sleepless watches of that
eventful night! His fears that in the morninghe would find those not tortured with boiling oildead from the poison of their wounds; his hopesthat, God willing, they might be spared; his
satisfaction on finding the successful issue of his
novel treatment, anel, I doubt not, his joy upon
'Caring the benedictions upon the lips of those,
n¡s sturdy soldiers, during that early morning
visit. Such, indeed, is an adventure beside whichthose of the novelist pale into the twilight of
"Significance; for Ambroise Paré lived more
stories than Kipling could invent.There is a fine saying of James FrederickI'errier, in his " Lectures on Greek Philosophy,"¡hat the history of philosophy is " philosophy
'tself,- taking its time." May we not truly repeatthat the history of medicine is just medicine¡'self, taking its time? And what a long time it
''as been, leading us through the primrose paths of
speculation, up the rugged, hard-won passes of
observation and experiment, into the promised
'and of truth. Ideas are born, live a while, and
•°r centuries are seen no more. Then at somejnture time and place, pale ghosts that they are,
"Y some magic touch, they take on the trappings
e| flesh and blood, and walk the earth once more.Should not ghosts be interesting? There areShosts a-plenty in the history of medicine, if only
°ne can learn to recognize their features. I know
°f a ghost but recently come back to life that[J''st appeared some nine hundred years ago. IthaPpened in this wise:
From Germany and Switzerland, within a fewyear«, we have received many interesting observa-t'ons that have maele psychology so practical that
"lost well-informed physicians use it daily in the
study and treatment of their patients. Dr. Jung,
°.' Zurich has revived our interest in the associa-
¡°n of ideas, their true relations and their
s'gnificance in the mental and emotional life,
while Professor Freud, of Vienna, has shown us
' 'e_ disturbing effect of emotions upon our bodily
activities and the great influence of previous1
'sagreeable experiences in the production ofnervous ill-health. When, for example, a person
'as been the participant in an experience which
vas accompanied by a good deal of emotion,Particularly of a disagreeable kind, it will be
°uncl that such an experience has left in the
n,ln°- certain remains, telltale signs, as it were,Juch may be elicited by proper methods. Ayoung woman has had an unfortunate love affair.
1 ne is nervous and depressed, cannot eat or sleep,
.-,-J-—
'
and finds life generally quite intolerable. Now Dr.
Jung has shown that if you mention to such a
young woman the name of anything associated
with the object of her late affection, there will
not infrequently appear appreciable changes in
her pulse-rate, in her breathing and in the elec-
trical resistance of her body. Furthermore,
Professor Freuel will tell you that this young
woman is but tjqDical of many others, since emo-
tional experiences connected with the instinct of
sex are at the bottom of a large number of nervous
troubles. This is the very latest teaching in
medicine, by the rise of which many people aregreatly assisted in regaining their normal
health.
Now in the year 980 A.n. there was born near
Bokhara an Arabian philosopher and physician
named Avicenna. He was a man of great learn-
ing and left several works on medicine, logic,
metaphysics, astronomy anel geometry. Of his
medical works, the principal bears the title " Canon
of Medicine," and is founded largely on the Greek
writers. Apparently this old Arab was a man of
shrewd, sound sense, and on one important occa-
sion, at least, he utilized the method of Drs.
Jung and Freud with complete success. I shall
relate the story in the words of Dr. Norman
Moore, who has hael in London any number of ael-
ventures through his study of the history of
medicine. " Avicenna was sent for to see some
prince in the northern parts of India who hael been
lying ill, for which illness nobody seemed able to
find the cause. And Avicenna thought it very
likely that the cause was that the prince was in  
love with some lady in a distant place anel was
preventeel from communicating with her. And
so Avicenna turned the conversation to different
countries of Asia, and, finally, some state was
mentioned, anel he noticeel at the same time a
distinct change in the young prince's pulse. Anel
then he asked whether there was any one who
could repeat the names of the chief towns of the
state. Some one came and repeated the names and
he noticed again a change in the pulse. ' Is there
any one who can repeat the names of the streetsin that town? ' And in that way he found out the
very street. And he turned to the prince's father
and said, ' There is no doubt the cause of the ill-
ness and depression is that there is an interfer-
ence with affection.' The lady was founel and
they were married and the prince recovereel com-
pletely." 1 wonder if any one can discover a
better ghost story than that?
But not every one relishes stories of ghosts.
Some there are who have, on occasion, a taste for
tragedy, whereby their minds may be moved to
terror and to pity. Still, even here, the history of
medicine can vie with other departments of study,
for, of all human tragedies, what can compare
with the daily tragedy of life, disease and death,-
whether we regard it in the number and variety
of its actors, the immensity of its setting or thepitiful certainty of its end? Here is no frivolity,
no wit and humor, no laughter and lighthearted-
ness, but only shadow and gloom. With Œdipus
Tyrannus one may say,
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" For to what gatherings of the citizens
Will you resort, or to what, festivals,
Whence you will not, in place of holiday,Come home in tears."
Truly a sublime spectacle, tragic laden, is that
wherein for ages an army of devoted men has
suffered and striven, lost anel won, that life might
be spared to human kind. Napoleon, Alexander
and Caesar killed men by the thousands and we
pass on their gloried names to our children's
children. Edward Jenner, Lister anel Pasteur
have saved men by the thousands, and yet what
schoolboy, nay, what man of average education,
knows aught of them and what their gifts to
humanity have been?
In the cities of London and Westminster anel
the outlying metropolitan parishes in Southwark
and the north of London, for the year 1070, there
were 1,465 deaths from " flox " and smallpox,
and 3,272 from consumption. To-day, smallpoxis a rarity amongst us, and consumption is being-
fought from every side. Imagine, if you can, what
these appalling death lists must have meant, in
human sorrow and desolate tears, anel then tell
me whether the story of the lives and labors of
the men who have lessened this frightful mortality
are of eepual interest with the stories of Antigone,
of Hamlet and Macbeth.
Although his studies in smallpox and cowpox
required of Jenner the greatest accuracy and
highest powers of concrete observation, there was
much of the poet and the mystic in this countryphysician of Gloucestershire. He writes, " While
the vaccine discovery was progressive, the joy
1 felt at the prospect before me of being the in-
strument destined to take away from the world
one of its greatest calamities, blended with the
fond hope of enjoying independence and domestic
peace and happiness, was often so excessive that,
in pursuing my favorite subject among the
meadows, 1 have sometimes founel myself in akind of reverie. It is pleasant for me to recollect
that these reflexions always ended in devout
acknowledgments to that being from whom this
and all other mercies flow." Anel yet, I have
heard it said that the study of medicine makes
men irreverent!
I cannot account for this belief except, upon the
assumption that those responsible for it hael never
looked deeply into the souls of the great masters
of medicine. Was it not Pasteur who saiel, " The
more 1 know, the more nearly does my faith ap-proach that of the Breton peasant. Could I but
know it all, my faith would doubtless equal even
that of the Breton peasant woman." And were
it necessary, one coulel mention numbers of illus-
trious physicians who were not only reverent, but
some of whom were even holy men. But why
should I say more to illustrate what is obvious?
 Intellect, passion, common sense, practicality,
adventure, comedy and tragedy, all of these,
and much more beside, may be founel in the
history of medicine. But, like the lilies of thefield, they lie with all their beauties quite un-
known, until some kindly pilgrim sets out to seek
them.
WHY THE "OPTOMETRY" LEGISLATION
SHOULD NOT PASS.
A Statement of the Reason why this Legislation
is Opposed by the American Medical Associa-
tion, The Massachusetts Medical and the Boston
and Massachusetts Hom\l=OE\opathic Societies.
BY GEORGE S. DERBY, M.D., AND ROBERT G. LORING, M.D., BOSTON.
Again this year certain opticians have intro-
duced a bill at the State House asking for legis-lation to provide a State Board of Registration
for opticians, or rather " optometrists."
Their argument, in brief, is as follows: That,
for the examination of the eye, anel for the fitting
of glasses, a medical education is not necessary;
that there are too few oculists to care for all the
people, and many must go to the opticians; that
at present many opticians are incompetent anelimposé on the public, anel that they should beprevented by law from doing so; that they, thepetitioners, are trained and are as competent as
the medical eye specialists to prescribe glasses;
that the majority of patients need only glasses
and that the " optometrist " is capable of recog-
nizing the diseased eye when he sees it and will
refer such cases to the oculist.
Replying to these claims, the medical profes-
sion states emphaticallyThat: This is a question of lowering the medical
standards in Massachusetts.
That: A medical training is indispensable for a
proper treatment of this organ, on account of the
close relationship between the eye and the other
parts of the boely, and between eye symptoms,like headache and poor sight, anel general con-
stitutional conditions.
That: If the opticians wish to enter the domain
of medicine they shoulel and may, if able, comply
with the requirements of the Massachusetts State
Law and qualify before the State Board of Medi-
cal Registration.
That: There is no need for this special class of
imperfectly trained practitioners. That especi-
ally in a thickly settled state like Massachusetts,
with her abundant free hospitals and high medical
standards, the services of medically trained eye
specialists are within the reach of every person,
whether rich or poor.
That: It is universally recognized by medical
authorities that, always in children and oftenin adults, the use of a drug is indispensable for
the proper examination of the eye. Such a drug
may only be used according to law by those whohave qualifieel in medicine. As Governor Deneen
pointed out in vetoing similar optometry legisla-
tion in Illinois, " The state shoulel not indorse a
person as capable of performing a function anel
at the same time withhold from him the most
essential element for its successful execution."
That: The claim of the " optometrist " not to
trespass on the field of medicine is false and not
consistent with common sense or the publisheel
aims of optical journals and societies. The
" optometrist," to recognize a diseased eye and
refer it to the oculist, must himself be trained in
medicine. Though the " optometrist " claims
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